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American Arithmetic
by Natalie Diaz
(Spanish, Mojave, enrolled in the Gila River Indian Community and identifies as Akimel O’odham)

Love In The Time of Blood Quantum
by Tanaya Winder
(Southern Ute, Pyramid Lake Paiute, Dine, Black and  enrolled member of the Duckwater Shoshone Tribe)

Say Grace
by Emily Jungmin Yoon
(Korea and Canada)

broken/pipelines #environmentalviolence
by Tanaya Winder
(Southern Ute, Pyramid Lake Paiute, Dine, Black and  enrolled member of the Duckwater Shoshone Tribe)

   Core Texts:

    Unit Supporting Texts

 Within A Legacy Of Colonization, ‘Postcolonial Love Poem’ Empowers Native Voice

 A comprehensive bibliography of Native American poetry publications, 

    compiled by Allison Adelle Hedge Coke

 Motion Poems

   An Indigenous Peoples’ History of The United States by Roxanne Dunbar

https://www.npr.org/2020/03/06/812488532/within-a-legacy-of-colonization-postcolonial-love-poem-empowers-native-voice
https://nativewriterscaucus.wordpress.com/native-lit-bibliographies/
https://nativewriterscaucus.wordpress.com/native-lit-bibliographies/
http://www.motionpoems.org
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Essential Questions
(based on yearlong Big Idea)

Enduring Understandings
(based on yearlong Big Ideas)

• How do Indigenous poets deal with 
colonization, assimilation, cultural joy, and 
indigeneity?
• Meta-cognitive
• Philosophical
• Epistemological 
• Meaning Making

• Poetry tries to make meaning. 
• Poetry is observes epistemological and 

philosophical ideas. 3)Indigenous poetry is a 
meta-cognitive deep dive of the way our worlds 
and perspectives continue to develop.

• Colonization
• Assimilation
• Indigeneity 

Anchor Standards  Appendix page 19

UNIT 2 - DESIRED RESULTS
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NATIVE LITERATURE
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Transfer Statement: 
Our students will learn how to be investigative readers of indigenous poetry in its written 
and visual forms, so that in the long-run, on their own, they will be empowered enough 
to analyze poems, write original poetry, and create visual  interpretations with the 
knowledge that it can be a reflection of a political, emotional, and human experience.

Performance Assessment  USE GRASPS

Goal: Portfolio: Reflection, Argumentative Essay, Original Poem, Recorded Discussion, and 
Video Interpretation of Poem:

• Students will choose a poem and analyze a theme in that poem and how it relates to 
the history of colonization. 

• Students will choose one of their own poems they’ve written over the course of the unit 
to edit and submit in their portfolio as well as to a literary journal of their choosing.

• Students will choose a poem that they’ve studied throughout the unit or a poem they’ve 
written and make a video interpretation of that poem.

Role: Student

Audience: Native School Boards, Students, Parents, Community Members, Cultural Knowledge 
Keepers, Publishing Industry

Scenario: After reading, watching, analyzing and discussing various work by indigenous poets
students will see what they are like as an indigenous poet

Product: Reflection of the Indigenous Poetry Unit, Argumentative Essay, Original Poem, and Video 
Interpretation

Standards:  See Appendix page 20

UNIT 2 - ASSESSMENT EVIDENCE

https://jaymctighe.com/downloads/GRASPS-Design-sheets.pdf
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STAGE 3

UNIT 2 - SCOPE + SEQUENCE
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STAGE 3

LESSON 1

Lesson Narrative:
Suggested Timeframe: 1-3 45-minute  class periods 

Warm-up Suggestion: Open each class with a warm-up around grammar (mechanics and usage) and/
or vocabulary (especially vocabulary connected to the reading).

AIM: What types of figurative language and literary devices do poets use? Students will look at and 
review different types of figurative language and literary devices.

Mini-lesson: 
Lecture on Figurative Language and Literary Devices:

 Figurative Language and Literature Devices - Katherine Page I prezi.com
 Figurative Language - Lauren Greer I prezi.com

Workshop: 
 – Students create a presentation giving an example of each and definition of each literary device 

and piece of figurative language in their own words; examples would preferably from pop culture.  
Optional: Students work and present in groups. 

 – Homework Extension: Pay attention to the conversations you have with your peers; write down 
slang (words and phrases) that could be considered figurative language. Examples: keep it one 
hundred, no cap, lit, fire, etc.

Closing: Exit Tickets for each 45 min class:
Complete a “One & Done”

List one thing you learned  OR
List one question you might have OR
List one thing you found interesting or cool! 

Lesson Question(s):
• What types of figurative language and 

literary devices do poets use?

Embedded Assessment(s)
Presentation

https://prezi.com/view/yVvIKcTPvmDae4svVHyI/
https://prezi.com/p0lqav0dcmsr/figurative-language/
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STAGE 3

LESSON 2

Lesson Narrative:
Suggested Timeframe: 8-10 class periods

Text: “Love In the Time of Blood Quantum” by Tanaya Winder

Warm-up Suggestion: Open each class with a warm-up around grammar (mechanics and usage) and/
or vocabulary (especially vocabulary connected to the reading).

AIM: How does the history of colonization show up in poems? How do I analyze poetry?

Students will look at the reverberations of colonization and how they show up in poetry, read, understand, 
and analyze poetry via annotations, essay writing, and discussion.

Mini-lesson: 
Review the Unit with the students looking at the skills they will be learning and the EQs and EUs 
they’ll see; let students know we’ll be focusing on poetry.

Workshop: 

Document:  Love In The Time of Blood Quantum Word Choice Matters

 – Intro: Open the document with the students and review the standards and skills students will be 
practicing in this lesson. 

 – Review Step 1 and walk through the first step with the students giving them time to answer 
questions after the 2nd read through, then share student examples of answers, explaining how 
you as a teacher view their answers (this give students an idea of how you grade and how these 
questions connect to the standards).

 – Repeat with Steps 2-7.

 – Introduce the Essay: Step 7 is an outline of the essay. Have students copy and paste the 
outline into the complete essay document and fill in the remainder of the essay. 
After students complete each portion of the essay, have them run it through the following 
checklists. 
a. Intro Paragraph Checklist
b. Body Paragraph Checklist
c. Conclusion Paragraph Checklist
d. Complete Draft Peer Review

 Tips on Writing Hooks

 Five Paragraph Essay Outline

 MLA Guide

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uHdnqhRLtKJbMUtCbg99pKY9hk5VRS3XXHhoxY5yESY/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h5E7LsOatTdzJVYvABmi1vo0wM6J4mHJKfb4SwUFr7M/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SeXaQ2hgvNtsZsEDOiVuXjIv0wuT9ATQZj79gvmYtpU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EEOCabDyYxiMmWZXzkaYOHTevIffKQ4JyIkX52w1vjw/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dRK1OR8RuQfu5TN_CSMGAOYDEWnSNWiipxUyHPXkDaI/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yxTLf67i1GtWQX3d7ejtX4fP-gia2NOxHqTEeaLO650/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rkEFSNJ5-gY6tlqDYLba73V5WAKT5-tr8QzEcrmcXSc/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h5E7LsOatTdzJVYvABmi1vo0wM6J4mHJKfb4SwUFr7M/edit?usp=drive_link
https://owl.purdue.edu/owl/research_and_citation/mla_style/mla_formatting_and_style_guide/mla_formatting_and_style_guide.html
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STAGE 3

LESSON 2 continued

 – Discussion: Your class has thoroughly reviewed this poem. Have students develop their own 
question or use the following prompt: Winder ends the poem with “who wants to spend a lifetime 
at war.” What does she mean when she writes that? Think about all the motifs in Winder’s poem: 
colonization, blood quantum, indigenous identity, etc. Use your annotation sheet, the poem and 
essay. Discussion Prep and Reflection Document. Break students up into groups of 3-4 and 
have them complete a 5-7 minute recorded discussion. 

 –  Discussion Sentence Stems
 –  Rules and Roles for Discussions

Closing: Exit Tickets for each 45 min class:
Complete a “One & Done”

List one thing you learned  OR
List one question you might have OR
List one thing you found interesting or cool! 

Lesson Question(s):
• How does the history of colonization show 

up in poems? How do I analyze poetry?

 Key Equity Terms
• Colonization 
• Indigeneity

Embedded Assessment(s)
Discussion
Essay
Love in the Time of Blood Quantum Document

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_M3q1ZIGt2ZDbFWB7dg5xrCTqo_Kv5XSgiTUGacRCSk/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ybltYqoHDT3kRU-l_ZJYtzFeLPkk5wfwkarFN0TTxBU/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-o2oMtQsrfGllegKzawLKPV0jawOJZOukZa4hY6zq9c/edit?usp=drive_link
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
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STAGE 3

LESSON 3

Lesson Narrative:
Suggested Timeframe: 3-5 45-minute class periods

Text: “Say Grace” by Emily Jungmin Yoon

Warm-up Suggestion: Open each class with a warm-up around grammar (mechanics and usage) and/
or vocabulary (especially vocabulary connected to the reading).

AIM: Students will look at whether or not religion is part of colonization through the lens of poetry. We 
will also analyze poetry in both its written form and in its visual interpretation; we will identify allusions 
made in the text and analyze how the author transforms the “source” material. 

Mini-lesson: 
Introduce the new document to the students: “Say Grace.” Move through an “I-do” with Step 1 
modeling how you want the students to approach this document. Then move through a “We-do” 
guiding the students through what you just modeled.

Workshop: 

Document:  Say Grace

 – Intro: Open the document with the students and review the standards and skills students will 
be practicing in this lesson. We’re looking at allusions and how the poet transforms the “source 
material.”

 – Review Step 1 and walk through the first step with the students giving them time to answer 
questions after the 2nd read through, then share student examples of answers, explaining how 
you as a teacher view their answers (this give students an idea of how you grade and how these 
questions connect to the standards).

 – Repeat with subsequent steps.
 – Discussion: Your class has thoroughly reviewed this poem. Have students develop their 

own question or use the following prompt: What argument is “Say Grace” making? Use your 
annotations, the allusion chart, and the poem. Discussion Prep and Reflection Document. 
Break students up into groups of 3-4 and have them complete a fishbowl style discussion and 
rotate every 5-7 minutes. Students on the outer edge of the bowl have to grade the group of 
students inside the fishbowl using the Discussion Rubric.

 Discussion Sentence Stems
 Rules and Roles for Discussions
 Annotation chart
 Allusion Chart

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11xkit3JfzVs0lTsjQ7bsyAfiBbTCk1sqTxKEy0ebGUM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_M3q1ZIGt2ZDbFWB7dg5xrCTqo_Kv5XSgiTUGacRCSk/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LZF8fFPHhRwubVWjZiXxH4uBO_-DJE5rZb5WDEDhuo/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sLfoT3iQst3dirDXZcoZJ6AaAnSl3zsW1O7WW6LDPHw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ybltYqoHDT3kRU-l_ZJYtzFeLPkk5wfwkarFN0TTxBU/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-o2oMtQsrfGllegKzawLKPV0jawOJZOukZa4hY6zq9c/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cVKiQaKtn3KPLU6SGKBkvrtAqtCxMGxWeE9wNVM67-8/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZtF2uqopq06fPP7mknmoYswgF2m7GwGUsp6iYhxCmDA/copy
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STAGE 3

LESSON 3 continued

Closing: Exit Tickets for each 45 min class:
Complete a “One & Done”

List one thing you learned  OR
List one question you might have OR
List one thing you found interesting or cool! 

Lesson Question(s):
• Is religion part of colonization? How do 

I analyze poetry both written and visual 
interpretations of poetry?

 Key Equity Terms
• Colonization 
• Indigeneity
• Religious Equity
• Racist Systems

Embedded Assessment(s)
Discussion 
Say Grace Document

https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
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STAGE 3

LESSON 4

Lesson Narrative:
Suggested Timeframe: 4-5 45-minute class periods

Text: “American Arithmetic” by Natalie Diaz

Warm-up Suggestion: Open each class with a warm-up around grammar (mechanics and usage) and/
or vocabulary (especially vocabulary connected to the reading).

AIM: Students will confront what colonization has constructed in the eyes of the poem we read today. 
We will also analyze poetry in both its written form and in its visual interpretation; we will identify allusions 
made in the text and analyze how the author transforms the “source” material; they will identify allusions 
made in the text and analyze how the author transforms the “source” material. 

Mini-lesson: 
Review what connotations are with students. Come up with a list of connotations for the following 
words: museum, arithmetic, invisible, fraction, divisibility.

Workshop: 

Document:  American Arithmetic Document

 – Intro: Open the document with the students and review the standards and skills students will be 
practicing in this lesson.

 – Review Step 1 and walk through the first step with the students giving them time to answer 
questions after the 2nd read through, then share student examples of answers, explaining how 
you as a teacher view their answers (this give students an idea of how you grade and how these 
questions connect to the standards).

 – Repeat with subsequent steps.
 – Discussion: Your class has thoroughly reviewed this poem. Have students develop their own 

question or use the following prompt: What has colonization constructed for Indigenous people? 
Use your annotations, the allusion chart, and the poem. Discussion Prep and Reflection 
Document. Conduct a Socratic Seminar.

 Discussion Sentence Stems
 Rubric for Discussion
 Rules and Roles for Discussions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRt1N0sJJQo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iNspUyT6Ww1O_oW7lbQXzkdABsHBbS0l4y1vn7rDiXU/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_M3q1ZIGt2ZDbFWB7dg5xrCTqo_Kv5XSgiTUGacRCSk/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_M3q1ZIGt2ZDbFWB7dg5xrCTqo_Kv5XSgiTUGacRCSk/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ybltYqoHDT3kRU-l_ZJYtzFeLPkk5wfwkarFN0TTxBU/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CHkbJizQryFzNTh_dn84zJSGn57k9hZaDKeOVecTuE8/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-o2oMtQsrfGllegKzawLKPV0jawOJZOukZa4hY6zq9c/edit?usp=drive_link
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STAGE 3

LESSON 4 continued

Closing: Exit Tickets for each 45 min class:
Complete a “One & Done”

List one thing you learned  OR
List one question you might have OR
List one thing you found interesting or cool! 

Lesson Question(s):
• Is blood quantum part of the systemic 

racism geared toward a quiet genocide of 
Indigenous People?

 Key Equity Terms
• Colonization 
• Indigeneity
• Religious Equity
• Racist Systems

Embedded Assessment(s)
American Arithmetic Document 
Discussion

https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
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STAGE 3

LESSON 5
Lesson Narrative:

Suggested Timeframe: 1-2 45-minute class periods

Text: “broken/pipelines #enviromentalviolence” by Tanaya Winder

Warm-up Suggestion: Open each class with a warm-up around grammar (mechanics and usage) and/
or vocabulary (especially vocabulary connected to the reading).

AIM: Poems function as a vehicle of meaning even down to the line breaks and punctuation; we will also 
analyze poetry in both its written form and in its visual interpretation. 

Mini-lesson: 
Review line breaks in poetry. What are they used for? Talk about what students have seen in the 
poems you’ve read so far in class. What is the function or purpose of a line break? Talk about the 
impact a line break can have on the meaning of the poem or section of a poem.

Workshop: Document:  Pipelines

 – Intro: Open the document with the students and review the standards and skills students will be 
practicing in this lesson.

 – Review Step 1 and walk through the first step with the students giving them time to answer 
questions after the 2nd read through, then share student examples of answers, explaining how 
you as a teacher view their answers (this give students an idea of how you grade and how these 
questions connect to the standards).

 – Repeat with subsequent steps.
 – Discussion: Your class has thoroughly reviewed this poem. Have students develop their own 

question or use the following prompt: How does the form (the shape in with the poem it written) 
impact the meaning of both of the poems? Are the poems political? Use your annotation sheet, 
and the poems. Discussion Prep and Reflection Document. Break students up into groups of 
3-4 and have them complete a 5-7 minute recorded discussion.

Closing: Exit Tickets for each 45 min class:
Complete a “One & Done”

List one thing you learned  OR
List one question you might have OR
List one thing you found interesting or cool! 

Lesson Question(s):
• How does the form of a poem function as 

a vehicle of meaning?
• How do I analyze poetry both written and 

visual interpretations of poetry?

 Key Equity Terms
• Colonization • Indigeneity

Embedded Assessment(s)
Pipeline Document • Discussion

https://writers.com/line-breaks-in-poetry
https://docs.google.com/document/d/155qOruTh-BS1dM2jnC33EKVGBtm43Iqj67BRhMm2cRQ/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_M3q1ZIGt2ZDbFWB7dg5xrCTqo_Kv5XSgiTUGacRCSk/edit?usp=drive_link
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
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STAGE 3

LESSON 6

Lesson Narrative:
Suggested Timeframe: 4-5 45-minute class periods

Text: “broken/pipelines #enviromentalviolence” by Tanaya Winder

Warm-up Suggestion: Open each class with a warm-up around grammar (mechanics and usage) and/
or vocabulary (especially vocabulary connected to the reading).

AIM: How do I write poetry? Students will write five poems incorporating what they’ve learned while 
analyzing other poets: allusions, literary devices, figurative language, culture, history, form, and making 
conscious choices about words.

Mini-lesson: 
There is no “right” way to write poetry. The templates the teacher give you are just suggestions and 
if they aren’t helpful or you’d like to express yourself in an alternate poetic way to complete each 
assignment/ draft please get it approved by your teacher first. It must accomplish the skills required 
by the rubric. 

 Poetry Rubic

Workshop: 

 Poem Sorry NOT Sorry
 Poem that Looks for Joy
 Poem that Questions
 “Say Grace” Redux
 Poem That Brings out The  __________ in You

Choose a poem to edit and perfect

Closing: Exit Tickets for each 45 min class:
Complete a “One & Done”

List one thing you learned  OR
List one question you might have OR
List one thing you found interesting or cool! 

Lesson Question(s):
• How do I write poetry?

 Key Equity Terms
• Colonization 
• Indigeneity

Embedded Assessment(s)
An Edited Poem.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11_QSKUDPxy1urL-rokCPgenuCfLKnbhK-HeCDsxYW38/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11_QSKUDPxy1urL-rokCPgenuCfLKnbhK-HeCDsxYW38/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEV4HjOWHGmyeElBQYqOeRJuVXYQdvZHCaC-ecTXbkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kChZJwLKn08P69QIj67_LlSfJXI66Rf0HnkjrHr52Hk/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEV4HjOWHGmyeElBQYqOeRJuVXYQdvZHCaC-ecTXbkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17FHLdYK3a8WjgY1mHyllBYIIIVmtx6S7QFqiQHRvSTA/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEV4HjOWHGmyeElBQYqOeRJuVXYQdvZHCaC-ecTXbkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lyQUOBRgwcG4Mo9sGL9wKUp0D-8eP_KiGOimigcll8w/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEV4HjOWHGmyeElBQYqOeRJuVXYQdvZHCaC-ecTXbkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ehCk18N42hh81ZkxS2CaKds5kAR2XutlFCK6tQRAAbw/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEV4HjOWHGmyeElBQYqOeRJuVXYQdvZHCaC-ecTXbkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AdKyyMlKaWR_SnLxKGIj3SdEZ_-SrXwZn72ATiii4Ak/edit?usp=drive_link
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
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STAGE 3

LESSON 7

Lesson Narrative:
Suggested Timeframe: 2-3 45-minute  class periods

Text: “broken/pipelines #enviromentalviolence” by Tanaya Winder

Warm-up Suggestion: Open each class with a warm-up around grammar (mechanics and usage) and/
or vocabulary (especially vocabulary connected to the reading).

AIM: How do I create a video interpretation of a poem? Students will choose a poem and create a video 
interpretation of that poem.

Mini-lesson: 
Reshare the motionpoems website and student examples if you have them. Let students know 
that they will choose one of their own poems to create a short film of; it can be animated, it can be a 
flipbook animation, a collage of pictures and video, etc. The possibilities are endless. 

 Review the rubric with students

Workshop: 

 – Intro to assignment and standards/ skills it’s connected to, outline expectations, and give 
students examples if available; students examples are preferable. 

 – Independent Work: time for students to prepare and create a plan for their video interpretation.
 – Share student progress with the class and workshop ideas.
 – Independent Work: time for students to create their video interpretation.
 – Share student progress with the class and workshop progress.
 – Independent Work: time for students to complete their video interpretations and turn them in.

Closing: Exit Tickets for each 45 min class:
Complete a “One & Done”

List one thing you learned  OR
List one question you might have OR
List one thing you found interesting or cool! 

Lesson Question(s):
• How do I create a video interpretation of a 

poem?

 Key Equity Terms
• Colonization 
• Indigeneity

Embedded Assessment(s)
Completed Video Interpretation of selected poem. 

https://www.motionpoems.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEV4HjOWHGmyeElBQYqOeRJuVXYQdvZHCaC-ecTXbkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GeDD773JmRTCGvl9pJwus23JTEkzpb_PbeJr_1BPH58/edit?usp=drive_link
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
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STAGE 3

LESSON 8

Lesson Narrative:
Suggested Timeframe: 2-3 45-minute  class periods

Text: “broken/pipelines #enviromentalviolence” by Tanaya Winder

Warm-up Suggestion: Open each class with a warm-up around grammar (mechanics and usage) and/
or vocabulary (especially vocabulary connected to the reading).

AIM: How do I compile a portfolio? Students will rewrite their essay, rewrite a poem, choose their best 
discussion, complete their video interpretation of a poem and put it in one document prefacing it with a 
reflection on the Unit.

Mini-lesson: 
If there portfolio reflection students will have to circle back to the EQ and EU. Talk about possible 
answers now. 

How do Indigenous poets deal with colonization, assimilation, and indigeneity?
The hallmarks of Indigenous poetry are _______________________ 

Workshop: 

 – Intro to how to create your portfolio
 – Independent Work: time for students to prepare and create a plan for their portfolio.
 – Independent Work: time for students to rewrite essay, poem, choose a discussion, ready their 

video interpretation of a poem and begin working on reflection.
 – Short Lecture: Writing a reflection to tie your portfolio together
 – Independent Work: write reflection
 – Peer editing and review: students will edit and review each other’s reflections and portfolios 

comparing it to the rubrics. 
 – Independent Work: Final edits and turn the work in. 

Closing: Exit Tickets for each 45 min class:
Complete a “One & Done”

List one thing you learned  OR
List one question you might have OR
List one thing you found interesting or cool! 

Lesson Question(s):
• How do I create a video interpretation of a poem?

 Key Equity Terms
• Colonization 
• Indigeneity

Embedded Assessment(s)
The Portfolio.

https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
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9-10TH QUARTER  REFLECTION  Google Doc

Due: At the end of each week
Directions: For Quarter 1, reflect on your learning so far. Use sentence starters and stems when you 
need them. Please type into the blue highlighted area. 

Question #1: What did you learn this quarter? 
• What did you find interesting or memorable? 
• What was confusing or do you have further questions about? 
• Where do you want to explore further? 
• Where/How do you need help?

One thing I found interesting/memorable was…
Another interesting fact I learned this quarter was…
Something I didn’t understand was… 
I plan to explore... further.  I am interested in this because...

Question #2: We are focused on these skills {TEACHER LIST SKILLS BELOW}: 

I feel strong with the following skills… 
Do you feel like you need more practice or clarification around any of the skills listed above? 
Be specific… 

Question #3: Outside connections. 

In what ways does this class connect with other classes you have?  … 
In what ways does this class connect with your life outside of school?  …

Question #4: Teacher and you.

What did your teacher do well with when teaching you this quarter?  … 
What is something your teacher could improve upon or help support you with in the future?  …
What did you do well this quarter?  … 
What is something you could improve upon in the future?  …

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R15yxN7tQZQs-S43r1EDZbokboF5sGwmHTawi7oFsfA/edit?usp=sharing
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Teacher Resources:

 Figurative Language and Literature Devices - Katherine Page I prezi.com
 Figurative Language - Lauren Greer I prezi.com

 Love In The Time of Blood Quantum Word Choice Matters
 Say Grace
 American Arithmetic Document
 Pipelines

 Poem Sorry NOT Sorry
 Poem that Looks for Joy
 Poem that Questions
 “Say Grace” Redux
 Poem That Brings out The  __________ in You

 Graphic Organizer
 Discussion Prep and Reflection Document
 Rubric for Discussion
 Poetry Rubic
 Poetry and Media Rubic
 Discussion Sentence Stems
 Rules and Roles for Discussions
 Review line breaks in poetry.
 Annotation chart
 Allusion Chart

 Essay
a. Intro Paragraph Checklist
b. Body Paragraph Checklist
c. Conclusion Paragraph Checklist
d. Complete Draft Peer Review

 Tips on Writing Hooks
 Five Paragraph Essay Outline
 MLA Guide

 Key Equity Terms
 Connotation | Reading | Khan Academy
 motionpoems website

https://prezi.com/view/yVvIKcTPvmDae4svVHyI/
https://prezi.com/p0lqav0dcmsr/figurative-language/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uHdnqhRLtKJbMUtCbg99pKY9hk5VRS3XXHhoxY5yESY/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11xkit3JfzVs0lTsjQ7bsyAfiBbTCk1sqTxKEy0ebGUM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iNspUyT6Ww1O_oW7lbQXzkdABsHBbS0l4y1vn7rDiXU/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/155qOruTh-BS1dM2jnC33EKVGBtm43Iqj67BRhMm2cRQ/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEV4HjOWHGmyeElBQYqOeRJuVXYQdvZHCaC-ecTXbkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kChZJwLKn08P69QIj67_LlSfJXI66Rf0HnkjrHr52Hk/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEV4HjOWHGmyeElBQYqOeRJuVXYQdvZHCaC-ecTXbkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17FHLdYK3a8WjgY1mHyllBYIIIVmtx6S7QFqiQHRvSTA/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEV4HjOWHGmyeElBQYqOeRJuVXYQdvZHCaC-ecTXbkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lyQUOBRgwcG4Mo9sGL9wKUp0D-8eP_KiGOimigcll8w/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEV4HjOWHGmyeElBQYqOeRJuVXYQdvZHCaC-ecTXbkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ehCk18N42hh81ZkxS2CaKds5kAR2XutlFCK6tQRAAbw/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DEV4HjOWHGmyeElBQYqOeRJuVXYQdvZHCaC-ecTXbkM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AdKyyMlKaWR_SnLxKGIj3SdEZ_-SrXwZn72ATiii4Ak/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cVKiQaKtn3KPLU6SGKBkvrtAqtCxMGxWeE9wNVM67-8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_M3q1ZIGt2ZDbFWB7dg5xrCTqo_Kv5XSgiTUGacRCSk/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CHkbJizQryFzNTh_dn84zJSGn57k9hZaDKeOVecTuE8/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11_QSKUDPxy1urL-rokCPgenuCfLKnbhK-HeCDsxYW38/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11_QSKUDPxy1urL-rokCPgenuCfLKnbhK-HeCDsxYW38/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11_QSKUDPxy1urL-rokCPgenuCfLKnbhK-HeCDsxYW38/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GeDD773JmRTCGvl9pJwus23JTEkzpb_PbeJr_1BPH58/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ybltYqoHDT3kRU-l_ZJYtzFeLPkk5wfwkarFN0TTxBU/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-o2oMtQsrfGllegKzawLKPV0jawOJZOukZa4hY6zq9c/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11_QSKUDPxy1urL-rokCPgenuCfLKnbhK-HeCDsxYW38/edit?usp=drive_link
https://writers.com/line-breaks-in-poetry
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cVKiQaKtn3KPLU6SGKBkvrtAqtCxMGxWeE9wNVM67-8/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZtF2uqopq06fPP7mknmoYswgF2m7GwGUsp6iYhxCmDA/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h5E7LsOatTdzJVYvABmi1vo0wM6J4mHJKfb4SwUFr7M/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SeXaQ2hgvNtsZsEDOiVuXjIv0wuT9ATQZj79gvmYtpU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EEOCabDyYxiMmWZXzkaYOHTevIffKQ4JyIkX52w1vjw/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dRK1OR8RuQfu5TN_CSMGAOYDEWnSNWiipxUyHPXkDaI/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yxTLf67i1GtWQX3d7ejtX4fP-gia2NOxHqTEeaLO650/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rkEFSNJ5-gY6tlqDYLba73V5WAKT5-tr8QzEcrmcXSc/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h5E7LsOatTdzJVYvABmi1vo0wM6J4mHJKfb4SwUFr7M/edit?usp=drive_link
https://owl.purdue.edu/owl/research_and_citation/mla_style/mla_formatting_and_style_guide/mla_formatting_and_style_guide.html
https://www.racialequitytools.org/glossary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XRt1N0sJJQo
https://www.motionpoems.org/
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NISN Statement on Teacher Authorship and Ownership: NISN pays teachers a stipend to design curriculum over 
the summer. All that NISN asks in return is permission to share the curriculum you design with other schools 
working to Indigenize schooling for Native American students within and outside of the network, always maintaining 
an indication of your authorship on curriculum documents. Likewise, any individual who is exposed to work that 
is generated by another affiliated individual of the NISN will indicate original source authorship. This includes the 
provision that no one shall use another teacher or developer’s curriculum for financial profit.

*Notes: 

• This Unit can be taught in concert with a Indigenous History Unit that explores colonization in local New 
Mexican history. 

• Though I put this unit together over the years I have been influenced by many great educators and writers 
along the way and this influence can be seen in the rubrics, and the worksheet organization. Teachers 
are connected to and supported by a whole ecosystem of knowledge keepers. Special thanks to Micha 
Bitsinnie, Michelle Sprouse, Sarah Calwell, Val Siow, Emily Beenen, Tylar Rodrigues and Joshua Krause.  

Designer Positionality Statement

KATHERINE PAGE: I was born and raised in Albuquerque, New Mexico. I’m more at home in an urban environment. 
I’m a cisgender woman. I’m Mestiza; my cultural and racial mestizaje is Mexican, Spanish, Italian, Isleta Pueblo, 
Laguna Pueblo, and German/Welsh. I had the privilege of earning two higher educational degrees out of high 
school: my MFA in poetry from the University of Maryland and my Bachelors degree in English from The University 
of New Mexico. I started my teaching in 2004 teaching at the University of Maryland, LaGuardia Community College, 
Achievement Prep (Washington DC), Harlem Children’s Zone, and The Institute of Reading Development. In 2010 
I came back to New Mexico, earned my teaching certification for the state, and started working at the Native 
American Community Academy.
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Reading: 
Literature or 
Informational 
Texts

 CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.9-10.2
Determine a theme or central idea of a text and analyze in detail its development over 
the course of the text, including how it emerges and is shaped and refined by specific 
details; provide an objective summary of the text.

 CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.9-10.4
Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are used in the text, including 
figurative and connotative meanings; analyze the cumulative impact of specific word 
choices on meaning and tone (e.g., how the language evokes a sense of time and 
place; how it sets a formal or informal tone).

Writing
 CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.9-10.1

Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts, 
using valid reasoning and relevant and sufficient evidence statements and fallacious 
reasoning.

 CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.9-10.3.D
Use precise words and phrases, telling details, and sensory language to convey a vivid 
picture of the experiences, events, setting, and/or characters.

 CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.9-10.6
Use technology, including the Internet, to produce, publish, and update individual or 
shared writing products, taking advantage of technology’s capacity to link to other 
information and to display information flexibly and dynamically.

 CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.W.9-10.9
Draw evidence from literary or informational texts to support analysis, reflection, and 
research.

Speaking 
and 
Listening

 CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.SL.9-10.1
Initiate and participate effectively in a range of collaborative discussions (one-on-one, in 
groups, and teacher-led) with diverse partners on grades 9-10 topics, texts, and issues, 
building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly and persuasively

Language
 CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.L.9-10.3

Apply knowledge of language to understand how language functions in different 
contexts, to make effective choices for meaning or style, and to comprehend more fully 
when reading or listening.

UNIT 1 - Anchor Standards

https://www.thecorestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/9-10/2/
https://www.thecorestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/RL/9-10/4/
https://www.thecorestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/9-10/1/
https://www.thecorestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/9-10/3/d
https://www.thecorestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/9-10/6/
https://www.thecorestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/W/9-10/9/
https://www.thecorestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/SL/9-10/1/
https://www.thecorestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/L/9-10/3/

